Training on HEC Business Intelligence – Dynamic Reporting System and Online Statistics Application (7 - 8 May, 2013)

With a vision to systematize and automate the system of reporting of key performance indicators, the Higher Education Commission (HEC) has developed an application for Online Data Entry and Reporting by their Vendor M/S Techlogix. The software is conceptualized keeping in view the increased number of data flowing from universities to HEC. This becomes very time consuming task for them to organize such a huge bulk of data and then report it further. The interpretation and summary presentation also becomes a very hefty task.

To cope with these issues, HEC introduced this software and also arranged a training session for the end users at the universities level. The application / software is designed in modules, one for the universities to report to HEC and the other module for HEC.

The Statistics Data Entry Application focuses on automating various Performa such as the QS Ranking, Subject level, Affiliated Colleges and Graduate Directory modules. This web based application was developed in order to facilitate HEI’s of Pakistan in the data collection process. The application is based on different level of users having different rights of viewing and editing the data. Application maintains a great security measures and keep track of the users entering the data.

The application is still in its beta testing phase and is developed according to the needs of the reporting as desired by the universities but still needs improvement for it to be implemented and deployed among all universities, as recommended by the trainees.

From CIIT, Ms. Muniba Nasir – Deputy Registrar (Registrar Office), Mr. Ammar Qazi – Assistant Registrar (Registrar Office), Khawaja Basit Rehman – Assistant Manager (ORIC), Mr. Muhammad Ali – Assistant Program Officer (P.D & HRD), Mr. Muhammad Athar Javed – Data Analyst (QEC), Mr. Muhammad Rashid Ahmad – Business Development Manager (CIIT Virtual Campus), and Mr. Kamran Butt – System Analyst (CIIT Virtual Campus) were nominated by the competent authority to attend the training session. It took place at the Learning Innovation Hall, Higher Education Commission H-8 on 7th -8th May, 2013.

The training was arranged by the Quality Assurance and Statistics Division of HEC. Other trainees were form universities across Pakistan i.e. Bahria University, ISRA University, Fatima Jinnah Women University etc.